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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 5< 1959

Nixon Speeds Home After Big
iendoff At Warsaw Airport

Murray High
Alumni Will
Meet Saturday

-

PLaza 3-2547

By ERNEST BARCELLA
United Preis 'International
'WA/FtSAW (U'PI) - Vice President Richard M. Nixon, speeded
send off from thousands of cheering, flower-throwing Pules, headed home today from a historic
two-'week tour of the Communist
world.
'Nixon took off from Babice
Autbase exactly at 4 a. m. EDT:
on his way by a thunderousr
in a Boeing 707 airliner which
also carried the U. S. newsmen
woh covered his trip.
The vice pspsided was to hold
a jet-speed news conference during the four-hour flight to Keflavik, Iceland, where he will
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----- ----transfer to his own military 707
for the last leg of the journey tp
Washington.
Nixon is due this afternoon in
the U. S. capital, where a large
crowd is expected to gather at
the airport to welcome him. He
will drive directly from the airport to the White House to report to President Eisenhower on
his trip.
Thousands of Poles jammed
the road to Babice from the U.
S. Embassy
residence, where
Nixon lived during his stay here,
and thousand more were waiting
at the lag-draped airbase to
cheer him on his way.
Their cheers recalled the enthusiastic welcome Nixon has rereiv ed- fraffiesPrffeeSIMMO
h
stay here.
•
An official party headed by
Vice President Oskar Lange. Premier Josef Cyreinkiewiez and
Foreign Minister Adam Rapacki
went to the airbase to see Nixon off. U. S. Ambassador Jacob
Beam and most of the other
foreign envoys stationed here also were on hand.
During his tour. Nixon acquired a wealth of first-hand information about life behind the
Iron Curtain which is expected to
prove useful in preparing this
fall's historic eicha.nge of visits
between
President Eisenhower
and Premier Nikita Khrteshehey.
Nixon
talked to uncounted
CoMintinist effficlale and "Merivin
the----street" ekrrtnir-tris-trerr nSf
Russia and Poland, accumulating
the impressions of life behind the
Iron Curtain that he is taking
home with him.'
In Russia, he was allowed to
visit areas of Siberia which had
previously been closed to most
Western visitors.
.
A spokesman said Tuesday
night that Nixon is "highly satisified" with the outcome of his
tour and that he feels sure Eisenhower can count on a tumultuous Welcome when he visits
Russia this fall.
Nixon is carrying with him a
note from Stefan Cardinal Wyxeynski. !bonen Cathohc primate
of Poland. The aice president visited Wysznski's cathedral here
Tuesday, but the cardinal - apparently fearing that a meeting
with Nixon might be resented by
Poland's C:nrimunist authoritieswas diplomatically " away on
holiday" at the time.

...FRANKFORT Upli - The job of
ning Kentucky Democrats for
the November election campaign
was another step forward today
following appointment of twe administraticn men as public relaiien
co-chairmen for Bert T Combs.
Accepting appointments to serve
with the Combe-WyStt forces were
Edgar raeterty. press secretary to
Gov. A. B. Chandler, and W. E.
(Snooks* Crutcher. weekly news.
wiper published also identif:ed
With the Chandler administration,
and a public relations aide for Lt.
Gov Harry Lee Waterfield's sinsuccessful campaign ler the Democratic gubernatorial nomination
The two Waterfield backers thus
joined forces with Charles E. Adams. Warsaw publisher, and Mack
Sisk. of Dawson Springs. who
directed publicity for the CombsWyatt primary campaign and else
till be public relations ce chairmen for the Ncvember election,.
Another administratton stalwart
signaling his support of the Demrieratic ticket headed by Com'es
was Frankfort attorney Joseph J.
Leary. who was Waterfield's campalm n manager Leary bought a
$100 ticket for the Democratic
campaign kickoff dinner at Louisville. Aug. 29
Leary, handing a $100 bill to
aloeeph Sehneider. Democratic
nominee for state auditor. said he
was pleased to buy the itcket and
hoped he would be able to rttend
the dinner, although he was scheduled to attend a meeting ef the
A Gespel Meeting Will begin
American Bar Association at MO Sunday.
August 9th at the Kirkamie Fla.. Aug 24-28. and might sey Church of Christ. The
meet-not be able to return ts Kentucky ing will continue
through Suntime
In
day. August 10th.
Announcement of the eppointe
Bro. Paul J. Walker of AtCrutcher
and
Easterly
ment of
‘
lanta. Georgia will be the visitJohn
Rep.
U.
S.
'Owes made by
ing evangelist. Services will be
Watts, chairman of the Detrocrafti held
twice daily throughout the
campaign committee.
week at 3:00 and 8:00 4, m. Bra.
Easterly resigned from Ws state Walker
is well known to the
office .effective Aug. 9. For the ,Kirksey community,
having lapast two years he has not served bored with the church of Christ
on a regular basis as the 'rye:- at Kirksey previously. Before gonor's press; secretary. He has ing to Atlanta. he was
minister
served mostly as editor of "The to the church of Christ at Sharpe.
Commonwealth." a publication of
Everyone is given a cordial in.the. state government, and as pub- vitation to attend this Gospel
the
of
director
information
.
adic
Meeting.
n,egislative Research Commissirn.
Jessamine
of
the
ce-owner
He is a
.
. The. _first asA-c.i•sfiit irciaw
Imirrial at Nicholaaville.
in America began operations at
Saugus. Mass.. in 1644.

Gospel Meeting Set
By Kirksey Church
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Southwest Kentucky - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today, tonight and Thursday, with
isolated. mostly afternoon or evening thundershowers. High toto 94, low tonight 68 to
day
75.
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m.
Louisville
CM.: Covington
68, Evansville. Ind., 71. Padaicah
76. Bowling Green 72, LexingtonØ. London 67, Huntington, W.
go 88 Hopkinsville 76.

jo

so.

LOCAL WEATHER
REPORT
Low this morning 75 degrees.
Temperature at 7 o'clock this
morning 80 degrees.
Humidity 83 per cent.
08 High today 94 degrees.
Pressure steady.
Possibly thundeThowers this afternoon.
Wind 5 miles per hour S W.

MERCY SLAYING-Mrs. Shirley
Mae Bonner, 30, of Denver,
Colo ,is shown after admitting
to police that she smothered
her 19-month -old daughter,
Carol, with two coats. She said
that she acted becaused the
child was afflicted with a cleft
palate, hare lip, • heart defect and water on the brain.
Mrs Bonner said she couldn't
see the child suffer any longest.

NATO FORCES NUMBER
MORE THAN 1,000,000
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
NORWAY TO TURKEY

SOVIET HAS
4,500,000
IN RED ARMY

SWEDEN

SIX SOVIET 20-22 SOVIET
DIVISIONS DIVISIONS IN
AT BERLIN EAST GERMANY
NATO AIR FORCE
S
111
7
5,5004,000 PLANES
BRITAIN

DErsto.Rx

SOVIET HAS
ABOUT 450
SUBMARINES

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Murray High S-ehooleAlumni of
the clases of 1939 and 194e will
have their twentieth, reunion Saturday and Sunday.
The weekend festivities will open with a coffee at 9:30 Saturday
morning at the Dairy Ann. A
bar-b-que lunch will be served
,at'the Murray High School Cafeteria at 11:30. Children as 'dell
as parents will attend the picnic
lunch.
Saturday night at 7 o'clock the
graduates will attend -a banquet
at Kenlake Hotel., Anysne interested may also attend this-banquet
by contacting Mrs. Rob Flute orMrs. Ed Griffin who have been
in charge of ao-angements.
Presidents of the, classes are:
1939 Pat GingIPS and 1940 Charles
Mason Baker.,One hundred twenty-one have sent in reservations
for the picnic lunch and 87 will
attend the banquet. Former teachers are especially invited.
•

135 SOVIET
DIVISIONS
IN EUROPEAN
RUSSIA
'
,MOSCOW

Vol. LXXX No. 184

Khrushchev Will
Come To The U$
As Peaceful Man

replace a summit conference .1
By HENRY sHAPIRO
the major powers. which he said
United Press International
NUN
7
-s
MOSCOW 111PD - Soviet Premier Russia still favors.
Ir•)
SOVIET HAS TOTAL. 20,000
Instead. it will simply be a biEAST
Khrushchev said ti;day he
Nikaii
N'LITARY rIRCRAFT, 15,000
.,ERMANY POLAND
t:,•
•
would visit the United States next lateral conference of the two
IN EUROPEAN RUSSIA AND
3 000 IN THE SATELLITES
month "as, a peaceful man" and strongest powers, he said, and
that he wanted to talk peace there will be no agenda for the
talks since 'they will he unofficial
"without saber rattling."
"vo 41,
,RANCi
eesanieo-k;;;es*
`N UNDER A015
In a rare news conference in meetings and not negotiatiens.
He made these other points:
the, Kremlin. Khrushchev said the
•
3014ANIA
-"All Seciafst countries Reobject of his history-meking. visit
1,
1
to the United States, and the prove the exchange of visits, so
retusii visit . later in the autumn that no special meeting fes conITALY
BULGARIA
of President Eisenhower, would be sultation with the Soviet Union's
ALIA IA
to find a "cornmsn language, and allies is necessary."
There had been report; of a
a_common undeistanding, of questop-level meeting with the satel__
•
tions to be resolved."
He said there are "real possi- lites or Communist China before
bilities"
that the United States the visit. President Eisenhower
U.S. SIXTH FLEET
ea.
IN MEDITERRANEAN
and the Soviet Union could build will visit Europe later this morth
v
Western
up their relations' on- a-•baeisal to confer with America's
allies_before meeting with Khrusfriendship."
and
"peece
WHAT WE'RE UP AGAINST ON BERLIN CRISIS'-Here is about how the Soviet crusher and NATO
hchev.
•
•
No Saber
line up militarily as the Berlin crisis stretches on and on. The West has hardly a division in
--He had no immediate. plans
must crene
he said. "we
RatlingBu.
West Berlin itself, to handle, stay, six Soviet divisions nearby In case of force. Wastrel Press)
rleistettier to talk "peace without to- travel- -40 say- other c iuntriez,
such as Britain or Crnala on this
DETROIT (tree - Poet Edgar A. saber e-attling."
Guest cred early today at his
This was Khruslichee's third'
home here..
news conference since the one /Te
The 77-year old poet laureate ef held last November in which he
seLe see-meg:tin deadline
.MichigivalhaeLbecu l for _Several
ears. His physician spid death*Aar the .Western allies to ,eet cut
was caused be -a Cerebral "Inenis- of Berlin.
"
•
orehage.
Today. with the Berlin question
Guest, who hpa been called "the still unresolved and. the Geneva
in brown dunagrees. a dirty unBy BARBARA BUNDSCHU
plain people." had foreign ministers' meeting a failpoet of the
dershirt and shoes without socks,
l'nited Press International
been writing verses for more than ure. Khruabehev and President M
the longshoremen said.
NEW YORK We - Police and
50 ,years. When he stopped count- Eisenhower were making preparaHis first stop was a waterfront
immigration officials searched Os
SI
A total of $4800 has been raised ing in 1930, he estimated he had tinns for Top-level talks wile ;day for a wild-eyed man who saloon, where he grasped a glass
toss far for the Kentucky Lake written more than 30.000 poems.
could pave the way to an eventie
Zoreng
Board
of
burst from the steaming hold of in each hand and downed six
Murray
The
His most famous b ok of poetry, 4e/tier/lent
shine, Derby with the goal of
glasses of water without stopping.
a tropical freighter and fled the
Adjustment met yesterday after"A Heap 0' Livin'." sold more
Ve;00 in sight.
Khrushchev said today "there
memory of a stowaway companion From there he staggered into the
neat at 4:00 p.m and approved a
A meeting was held last night than a hiflf a million copies an
Will „he .ne change in the statuSSheet and disappeared in the diwho had died of thirst.
torigace involving the construcresulted
Petroit
grerninar
in
a
directors
of
the
tn Benton of the
iessiaSerlin as lobs .ar nitg0114tiOn4
The fearful sea tale was uneov- 'when of a Spanish - speaking
tion of a room vonten is to re-piece
Kentucky Lake area event to dis- school being named in his honor. tare in progress."
ered by a crew sf tough long- neighborhood a .few blocks diss
a porch at the R_b Ray residence
Guest's
verses
have
appeared
designKhrushchev started off the news
cuss the project which is
shoremen who fell back in horror tent,
on
North Eighth Street.
daily,
in
the
Detroit
Frog
Press
conference by reading lengthyed to lengthen the seas, n on the
under advisement
at the filthy apparition which
for decades and he liked to con- statement in which Ise calied for -TT also took
month.
tot
one
lake
scrabbled from the hatee they
involving
a lot which lies
case
a
A complete prize list has been .s cler himself' a Working newsman better relatihns between the United
had just opened and eddressed
just west of the corner lot at
organization for the rather than a p et.
Russia.
the
,
Stales
and
up
by
set
them in a raving whisper.
North Sixteenth and College Farm
He joined the paper in 1895 and
fishing contest with prizes being
Answers Afterwards
.
He snatched a.roll from the
Road.
enoush to draw the One of -his first assignments was t But, as usual, the meat ofitehat
attractive
hand of a deckman and wolfed it
A permit had been issued for
DUBLIN (UPI) - Hollyweed
,that of police reporter.
experienced angler. •
he said was packed into his andown. The tongshorernen silently lumen Robert ' Mitchum tangled most
The csinstructien of a drive in
Guest was born in Birmingham. swers to questions afterward.
35 persons met at
Approximately
.
pointed the directien he asked and with a gimpy little Irishsnan in
restauraet on the lot. Scene cluesOne reporter asked him if he
Benton last night. nad heard the England. in 1882 and become an
watched him head for water -aril a bar here Monday night and
tlim was raised as to whether tois
the prize money which American citizen in 1902.
show Eisenhower a rocket
report
f
wculd
freedom.
keeping with the present
wound up nursing a cut eye and has been collected from me:chants
He is survived by his son.'Edgar base In the Soviet Union Khrush- was in
None moved to stop him.
a fat: bp, it was reported today. along the lake :4444- the nearby A. "Bud" Guest Jr.. well-knewn chev ridiculed the reporter and zoning ordinance.
"He looked like a maniac." one
The Board took up the question
The Irishman turned eta to ht. towns.
Detroit sad n station per,
replied that as far as he was consaid
since there is some qiiestion as to
a judo expert.
from
extend
cerned:
The contest will
Seven hours later, late Titesdry
the line of delineation between
He limped up to the actor in September 15 to November 1.
"I know that America has rockafternoon, the crew found the a Dublin pub and asked him t
the small B-2- area and the adThere will be a touriats_derhy
ets. but I am going there as a jacent R-I area. A ruling will be
other half of the stery-the naked sign his wife's autograph book.
ie
and an open derby. First prize
peaceful man for peaceful purposbody of a man, his gaunt hand Mitchum, complied by scrawling
Made after a study of the ease
the tourist derby fir game fish
es. If I am invited to see rockets.
still clutching his parched throat. an unprintable message in the
has been made.
.s $1500 with the second 11800.
I will not agree to see them.
•
wedged in the cargo at the bottom book,
$500 and fourth $100.
"As, far as this country as ccnthird
reportoffice
today
The
sheriffs
of the hold. ,
When 'the Ire4iman camlained,
First prize in the open derby ed an accident last night, about cerned. the people here Pre very
The ship was the Cordoba. five 'the actor dumped his drink over f. r game fish is $500. second $250. midnight involving a 1950 Chevro- hospitable,., and various -areas of
days out of Havana. with a reek- the Irishman's head, exclaiming
third $100,and fourth $50.
let four door driven by K. Ed- our country will have pienty to
ing cargo of t, bacco in the hold "Peace ... 'peace .. • 13434M •
••
Prizes are 'also offered in the wards.
show him (Eisenhower) by way
where temperatures had risen to.. that's all I want."
The Coldwater Baseball Team
mixed dais for both tourists and; The incident occurred about one of hospitality.
115 degrees during the voyage.
was beaten by Mayfield. • SunThe Irishman expressed a few the open derby.
- "Rut
if
we
were
to
show
him
mile north of Kirksey on highway
There was no evidence the two Gutspt.ken opinions abcut MichLocke of.. Coldwater
The promotion is expected to 299 with Mr. Edwards' car the me rocket, he might ask what day, 7-6.
men had boarded with any supply urn's manners and probable anliad to play f•or Mayfield. as they
vacation area in that only one involved.
repay
the
kind of premier is this? Tnis is
of either food or water.
ddn't have enough players. "Hdr
cestry. and the strapping actor the season `will be stretched feom
Mr. Edwards. was placed in the not hospitality. You intered us to
Beside the dead man, who ap- charged head down like a bull.
proved to be the one who won
longmonth
anOher
to
Labor Way
diecuss peace and you expect us
hospital for observation.
parently had pulled off his own A skillfully-applied judo haid
the same for Mayfield as he hit
er..
to
see
rockets."
this
mornOfficers
were
called
clothes in his dying agonies of sent him flying, and the Irisha home run with two men en
ing 'en Highway 94 east, however
Still Favors Somali
thirst, was a Cuban passport in man-nobody evei did get h ,
base. The game was legally
He
also
call
accimade
the
point
that
the
the
proved
to
be
a
near
the name of Sergio Manuel Cape- name-limped quietly off into th,
Coldwaters by forfeit.
slither
than
wreck.
dent
an
actual
meeting
with
Eisenhower
will
int
my Miro, •31. !migration officials night.
Wells and 'Sykes were the
the man to vshom the passsaid .
leading hitters fur Coldwater.
"Sob is inclined to chalk it ie
port had been, issued was arrested up to experience", a spokesm
Rose started on the mound for
here for indecent exposure beet said today.
Ceidwater and Hobbs finished
December and had voluntarily rethe game. Rieisters who gave'
MAYFIELD' (UPI. -- Heavy
rizcs..Skitulay . were: . Furcb_ei
tuned .to Cuba-saa the-ane•waxequipment laigetbeeLeuoclataim saf
passport.
Jewelry. Parker Food Market,
i new $9.500.000 plant for GenOfficials said the man who surNorthern., H,rk A. Pool. and
,•ral Tire & Rubber Co.. which
vived the gruesome voyage apFenton Firestone.
sempany eff:cials said may alparently did so because he had
The Coldwater Little League
!eady be too small.
strength to climb to the top of
lost to the Murray Nets Sate
M. G. O'Neil. executive assistthe cargo Where the heat tnt
with Ronnie Bazzeil starting on
ant to the president and vice
fumes were less intense.
the mound for Coldwater and.
Irresident of the firm, said at
The- tongshoremere - sa'ki he told
Bobby AcianiS finishing' the game.
ground-breaking ceremonies here
them, in a dry whisper! "I've got
Bob Wiley was the only catcher.
erigineers say we
Tuesday, "Our
to see my family here."
- •Also the Little League, lost
should e-expand this plant even
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield went before tee start building it. and
Monday night to Murray 7-9.
Filthy and unshaven, his hair
to
Jackson.
Tennessee
today
to
The Little League. payed-t'
standing cri end, he was clad only
I agree with them."
leek up Dake Paschall, age 21.
C.ildwater Sat., afternoon, and
O'Neil. whose father 1„s foundwho has been charged with Grand er. board chairman ad president
will play again this Saturday.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Larceny.
of General, said he foresaw a
Paschall allegedly drove to Jack- tremendous.growth in the rubber.
HAND-ME-DOWN IS OUT
son in a ear which he presumably tire Industry with the ever-in,
united Press International
BURLINGTON, Vt. Kentucky - Tenmeratures •i for was going to buy from the J. T. creasing
highway travel. and
Vermont's Adj. Gen Francis 1311the five - day period. Thprsclay Hale Motor Sales.
note, "We should. have started
He failed to return to the firm this plant two years ago."
lash was inspecting lee troops
through Monday, will average near
when he came upon one .airman
or a little above the state normal after driving it around and was
The first shovel. of dirt Was
whose pants did not match the
of 77- degrees. Continued rather lecated in Jackson, Tennessee.
' turned by C: J. Jahant, vice
warm throughout the next five
Sheriff Stubblefield and a J. T. president in -charge of producrest of his uniform.
The airmah had been unable to
days with only minor day-to-day Hale employee made the teip to tion, one of the firm's oldest ofInd his own trousers and had
changes. Rainfall will be variable, return both Paschall and "the car facials in point of service.
averaging Ili to. 3i inehes over to Murray.
put on hie father's - who was
'Looking on'were Lt. Gov. HarThe car is et 1953 Ford four- ry Lee Waterfield: George Hubnone other than the adjutant gen-1
the state but IcifaRy' heavier in
eral himself. The, youth drew exwidely scattered thundershowers door.
ley, state industrial develepment
occurring mostly in the afternoons
tra duty „Vr his infraction.
William
Foster,
commissioner;
The • -death rate from tubercle' Mayfield clothing manufacturer
or evenings.
eisis among the civilian popular. Who is chairman of the state
*
SHARE THE WEALTH
ten of Hawaii was 3,1 per 100, ,Board of Economic Development
0. E. S. TO MEET
OFFENSIVE IN ALGERIA-French soldats uncover an arms
000 in 1957. the latest year for ; and other officials.
MILWAUKEE - 111PD - A line
cache on an Algerian mountainside, where a big offensive
The 0. E. S. cf Temple Hill, which figures are available, a des I The new plant, as presentlylooking outbsard cruiser seen reIs underway against some five or six thousand rebels.
chapter number 511, will meet On crease of more than 50 per cent !designed, Arill employ about I.cently on the waters of Lake
Fighting is reported heaviest since 1954. The rebel horde
Thursday night at 7:30. All offic- since 1950 and about 91 per cent 000 persons when IA is completed
Michigan bore the name "Ma's
Is in the Kabylia mountains, 56 miles east of Algiers.
since, 1940.
ers are urged to be present.
I .n October, 1960.
Mink."
U.S.S.R.

fa.
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Poet Edgar Guest
Dies Early Today

Fearful Sea Tale Unfoids As
Wild Man Climbs From Ship

$4800 Of Prize
loney Raised Thus Far

Board Zoning
Adjustment
eets Tuesday

He Man Tangles
With Judo Expert

Wreck Reported
Here Last Night

Coldwater Team Is
Loser To Mayfield

Heavy Equipment
Begins, Excavating
For Mayfield Plant

Man Returned
To Murray On
Theft Charge
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Cold Water Thrown On Pennant Talk As The
Braves Returned To 1st, Spahn To Win Trail

THE LEDGER & TIMES
LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
itrnes--Herald. October 20, IN.'S, and the West Kentuckian. Januags
I942_

PUBLISHED by

reserve the right tcs rejent any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
it Pubbe Voice nems which, innur opinion, are not for Lb. best
interest 01 our readers
NATIONAL RF.PREBENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1388
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Park Ate., New York; 307 M. Mace*.
gan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston Sat.. Boston.
Entarnd at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for trari.:.m.-sioa as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murran per week 20k, per
lainittjITTh n'artoway andnadjotning ccuntiea, per year, $3-54, alien
where, $5 50.
tit.zaT i. 11C,

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED

DRIVE•IN THEATRE
Open .. 6.30 - Start .. 7:30

NEEDED

Industrial E-Ipansion
Sidewalks. Curbs and GAtters
Widened Streets InSome Areas
Continued Home t3ailtling
,6irport For Murray
rity Anditorn:m
A

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Time.! File
Mr. aid Mr-ti V. E. NV,iida,o- w ti leave today to ati. Joe Windsor. who
t( nil gratin:it:0.n t'xercice' f the :r
re from the-enivereity
Lunt
___. tan:. staana ta hi_d_rvee
01 ailfasouri.
Knith KeLiy, Ioriner

aaanianI of Calloway .County. is in Murray attending the 4-1T camp.
Mrs. (•. H. IletIden, :101 E)'n StrtTt. -Tent the wee-end
• w.t h rela!i ,
- es in Martin, Ten).
Mr: Adie Scott, a- native. ,,f W.A.oster County. has accepted. an naafi:tan/ .Priiri,407-Iiip. of animal husbandry

Read Out Classifieds!
MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 3-2621

GORED BULLFIGHTER IMPROVES -Famed Spanish bullfighter
-Luis Miguel Dominguin lies helpless (bottom) after he was
gored by a bull in Valencia, Spain. He was competing with
arms brother-in-iaw Antonio Ordenez, for recognition as the
world's leading "torero." At top, Daminguin is comforted by
his wife, Lucia. at a hospital inaMadrid. Close family friends
predicted that "barring complications," the internationallyfamed bullfighter would return to the ring in about a month.

The Cleveland l'adicas moved
within two games of first place
in the American League and handed the Washington Sen.! is their
-th straight defeat. 8-2; the Ban
1-Tmore Orioles canto front belt -nd

-1--

-

he• Week

LOAN CO."

now
And

that

I

can

add

old

enough

to it regularly, m:

sure proud of the way it mounts u

To cover anything from weather
conditions!!

Billy Klaus' infield hit with. the
7 1 in tha eighth inning
Is-an lot ,
enabled the 9-acs to snap a
Sax winning
sever-game Nara
streak. Left-hander B:lly Hoeft
pitched the first tight aut444 for

—• Sizes to Suit Your Needs —

PL 3-2854

HAVE MORE DEBTS
THAN DOLLARS?
Consolidate your debts. SAVE
ty borrewing from us to pay
them off. Terme arranged to fit
your budget. Low rates. Loans
are easy to obtain... confidentially transacted.

Pay off all your debts — Repair your home
Take a vacation!
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BANK cri MURR f
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You can get this much on your automobile, furniture or real estate (first or second mortgage) and
repay each month on terms convenient to your income — The Interest? — Just 6 , per year —
Two years to repay.

I
BOAT SWAINS?- On a boat (upper) In the Moscow river,
Vice President Richard Nixon (middle, foreground) and
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev (left, foregruunn) are
surrounded by swimmers eager to get acquainted. Dr.
Milton Eisenhower. the President's brother, is at right.
Meanwhile Mrs. Nixon was having a chat (lower) with
official wives at khruslanev's mummer home near Moscow.
From left: Mrs. Anastaa Mfkoyan, Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. Khrushchey, Mrs. Frol Koztov whose hash-tint visited the U. S.

the First Industrial Plan
204 So. 4th
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NOTICE
To Anyone that Is Interested in

Old Salem Church and
it-- Graveyard
COME BRING YOUR DINNER and STAY
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5th

ALL DAY

111111•1

• secret of a land unknown to man,
ro.c, r.4
'

AUDREY HEPBURN • ANTHONY PERKINS
GREEN
MANSIONS
big

FOR (SPECIAL) SALE
4x8x1„ 2-inch SHEATHING --------- - 6.25 per him.
New Concord Iti.:111 SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO." •;-

forbidden fornStil beyond Me
Amalie

CO.starring

Settle Co. Viiii Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers
Wilifik"Wif-..19.4111rnirrerir•lio-rieraaerirsIvAIIPMPIrrassiserosar awns 1111111PW4ri/ IwW1Irr5ilr".

nanna'
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LEE J. COBB

_S.SIST*0(01.0, end CimPrweStee•
I1II 1. laMM
.

s.

Phone PLaza 3-1412

Murray, Ky.

4111111V.

flOrmor&

•

$150000

a
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nein 5' I

. was just • kid. I'm
for me when_.1

DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161

_Plastic Sheeting

final round 88 to win the PGA ,
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- chamaininshin
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di .t
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rberseca
ti)
ed
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- MONTREAL — Rod Laver and 'at ("1 sa la•,‘raderT
.
'“g.11 y r.rii-ersan bezir-Reynal-clo - dTP
!
- or.r.n..la Garrido. 6-4. 6-4. 6-4. with 278s'
r
tennis I
. A!rer'con Zone
• •••1(,
--- h
I
_ \_ ..BERLIN. Germany — Tony f
Br- ks .f. England wan the Grind f
A Gernrnany auto race.
Pr.x
Dar. Gurney And Phil Hill cf 1
U. S. finahed sec and and:_litirCL 1
i--ct.ve:y.
United Press International
C'aF.RMONT.— FERR AND
Bueb, British .auto
(i-rI
:s:urr :njared .irt a' granri
NATIONAL LEAGUE
• Ea
rarc•:•'"
W L Pct. GIS pr.:- race here a week ago, died
561
at 'me C.ermant-Ferrand Hospital.
'19 46 .5n2
Boa) saffared a crushed chest
410 48 WI
's
- :1
was flung from his car.

Dad started a savings ;tcconnt

SQUARE

304 Maple
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and

TECHNICOLOR'

Ellis Pump & Pipe

481 8'72
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1 54
MONTREAL — Bob Mark and
ao 55 475 9
Nanie Fraser score straight set
49 57 462 10ti f..r.s:es victories over Orlando
ono Reynaldo Garrido to give
43 (I 417 15
,Austrana a clean sweep avir
rebeiday:.
1
China ,n their American Zone
Iphia 2 C
CLaa tenn.s fatal.
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rwirmatt
Ramanath in
!A.A.- A.1(0e 6 S.t: Fran. 1. nigat I DENVER. Colo
India won the men'_1Kr
1,,day's Gaines_
.i tangles title in the National Hard.! Chicago
coart tenn's tournament.and- Sent San Francisco_
.
dr., Bern ads of-- South Anna
St. Louis. right
: astraigh,
:
women's. title.
e
heinnat. .t Los Angeles. night
.
Tfinrsday's Gapes
WILSON FUN!) GRANT
Chicago
aann
.t St. Louis. night
:tabu
NEW S OR K un -C a,
-1.1waukin at San Francisco
I:er Foundat.lr has made -a-OM..
,•i grant of 51501X0 to be used to
meat the "Colt of collecting .ind
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W L Pet.- GIB pincessing for publication the :etI • •ni
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51 44
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ANOTHER FIRST ...

trade two errors in setting the - Tito Francona drove in four
stage for his own downfall and runs with a triple over Washingh.s teammates chipped in with ton. Rookie Jim Perry *pitched -a
`three m re. Del Crandall added six-hitter for - his eighth victory.
a two-run hotter for the Braves.
sir-ilk-ST 'Tanis 'By"IV
1..ns Ange- "The
les, 4-1: Pittsburgh dstwned St. 'Senators are only three. shy of
Louis. 7-3. and Philadelphia shad- the arl-trene major leagtte record
ed Chicago. 2-1. in other NL of 20 consecutive defeats. shared
by three clubs.
games.

thc preaching ,ervices at the S:t tr. Church revival whiCh
BMILIN. Germany-Jean Beh- vict ,ry f r Australn Lver Cuba.
IS now in progress.
f the world's lead.ng I
r.
•r, and children and - Miss
Mr. and. Mts. StInley
•
SUNDAY
r ice driVers, killed in warmRuth 110,iston. of Dallas. Tex.ta, al e vi,iting in the hoine- ''''
MINNEAPOLIS — Wit) Rosthe Grand Prix af Gerd
Morr:s. Oli Str.nt.
! burg of Palo Alto. Calif.. •sh it a
,rns-,ny.

5045 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED

•

IMF

Iitart LOREN
Noveosair
..1.,

uIIcA'e. •

,gsaLs

TON1TE & THURS.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

$130,600
New Schor...I Buildings
Planning Commission with Professional
•
Consultaton
41441PROVEMENTS

•

\`

to nip the league-,leading Chicago Baltimore and ca,ned his first
White Sox, 3-2; Detroit topped victory since April 18.
New York, 4-3, and Kansas City
Frank, Lary cf the T.gers boostwon the nightcap of a two-hight
ed hn lifetime record against the
twin-bill 8-6. after Boston won the
Lees to 21
at'pingthem
opener. 4-1.
on six hits for his
vicyry
Southpaw Joe Nuxhall pitched a
nf the seasor " mins the fifth
three-hitter in leading the Reds
neht time ;,..ari beat tha aninks
to their fourth straight vict,ry
tin' year.
and,. drupping the Dodgeri into
third place. Nuxhall struck out 10
life Runnels paced the Red Sox
men and got all the margin he ti) their openine game tr.tomInh
needed •Agtien Vada Pinson socked it's the A's ss '---ris
drave in
That one point crdinarily might his 15th homer with one on in a to ce runs with a pair sf singles
la the nightcap. Rcv Doane hit a
not mean too much but the way__ three-run third.
Vern Low won his -12th game t
run homer: fin KC in the fifth
both Milwaukee and the 38-year
old Spahn have been going lately, for the Pirates with a seven-hit
the A's ains :heal tha victory
It could turn out to be the turnini effort over the Cardinals. It was- n !Ili a shrxorurs ra iy in the sixth.
point in the tight National League only The third victory fn 18 gameit
for Pittsburgh, Law, al.to having
nice:
The Braves, apparently over a wae', the other two.
Roberts Evens Chart
near-disastrous mid-July slump.
Robin Ittibens of t'rit Phillies
have won six 1 their last seven
while Spahn has won four in a evened his season record a 10-10
row and 15 for the season. He when he pitched a five-hitter to
"EVERY FOOT A
hand the Cubs their sixth straight
held the Giants to thine single
104 East Maple St.
blanked
-Anderson
Bob
St_
Loser
and shut them out until the 1.
Philadelphia until the eitihth when
ninth_
Harry Anderson doubled henne
Five- Giant Errors
Inning Pitches- Mike McCormick the two runs that won the game.

We
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By MILTON RICII5IAN
United Press International
alawaukee is back in first place
and Warren Spahn is back cn the
track 'toward winning 20 for the
S-10fli time. go *kat else is new?
Spahn and the Braves threw
raid water on a lot Of pennant
talk around San Francisco when
they beat the Giants, 6-1, Tuesday
night and knocked them out of
first place by one percentage

JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
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SUPPORT YOUR TEAM • ATTEND THE LEAGUE GAMES

to

e

reather

PRESENTED BY THE MURRAY BASEBAL L ASSOCIATION

ds
11

Pipe

111

Murray. Baseball Association

411

3-2854

American Park Lea.

immennairs

itE DEBTS
KLARS?

-

PAilaia Ellis

President
Vice-Pres.

Carney Andrus

40

Sec'y-Treas.-- .....

_

National Park Lea.

..... Allen-lose

Boys 9 to 12

Boys 9 to 12

Pres.: Lester Nanny — Sponsor: Local 1068-UAW-C10-AFL

Pres.: Hub Dunn — Sponsor: Carpenters Local 1734

•

debts. SAVE
om us to riay
arranged to tit
w rates. Loans
tam ... confiden-

Giants
Indians

ur home —

Monday and Thursday, 4 p.m., Park Field

Tuesday and Friday, 4 p.m., Park Field
•

Pirates
Tigers

Dodgers
Orioles

Braves
Cubs

0

Pony League

mobile, furniortgage) and
at to your inper year —

Little League
Boys 9-12

Boys 13 - 14
Pres.: E. L. Howe, Sr. — Vice-Pres.: Norman D. Hale

al Plan

Pres

Orioles

Sponsor: Hutson Chemical Co.
and Taylor Motors

Sponsor: Bilbrey's Car and
Home Store

Pres.: Hoyt Roberts — Vice-Pres.: Lloyd Jones
Sponsor: YIVIC

Dodgers

Phils

Sponsor: Roberts Realty

Sponsor: Murray Auto Auction

.4
410°?

Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Pony League Field

•

Cards
Sponsor: Rotary Club

Tigers

Braves
Sponsor: Peoples Bank

Cubs

Sponsor: Bank of Murray

Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.

Sponsor: Lions Club

Giants

Pirates

Nats

Athletics

Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co.

Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.

Reds

Sponsor: Parker Standard Oil

D A Y

Boys 15 - 17

rhurnas liogancamp — Vice-Pres.: Randall Patterson

Yanks

Indians

PLaza 3-1412

Prep League

Sponsor: Civitan Club

Tues., Thurs., Friday, 6 p.m., Little League Park

Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., Holland Field

American Legion
HOLLAND FIELD

BOYS 15 - 17

Sponsors: American Legion and Parker Motors
Coach: Lubie Veal, Jr.

nitnewo to man!
ITHONY PERKINS
NSIONS
erend mil Amason
)BB

41

IS

Mid Minn

•

this page is sponsored with the good wishes of the following:

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
SYKES LUMBER CO.
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.'
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC

BANK of MURRAY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
FREED COTHAM CO.
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
ENIX CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
HUTSON CHEMCAL CO.
TABER'S REPAIR SHOP

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY. & CLEANERS
STEELE & ALLBRi ri EN PLUMING
WHITNELL & SON STANDARD OIL DIST.
RYAN MILK CO.
FITTS BLOCK & TILE CO.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.

-101114111611

/AGE TOUR

1
t
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Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

Lochie Landolt, Editor
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WORLD IS UNOS?
LkE4& TO
FE LATE FOR
THE SHOW; •

r
10146114 atie
14
4.11
G
Wi
Th,
447

Old Look To
Furnishings
nfortunate

WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main

-

NEW SENATOR FONG—Hiram L Fong, 52, Chinese sugar
w, raier's son who became a loan company millionaire in
Hawaii, and his wife wear broad smiles in Honolulu as they
view his victory la race for a seat in the U. S. Senate.

MR.FRIENDLY
SAY*
',When those bale"W
Deal o body blow
/We a a friend
Yo -'11 wont to know.

_

LOANS TO $300

SWIM SUITS

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS —

WASHING MACHINES

Kirks3y
Route
News

ALL.

PLaza 3-3515

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
Wringer Type - Good Condition - 2 Only
NEW YORK (UPI)—One woman industrial designer decries the
traditional look given some of
INVOKE TAFT'S VOICE—Sen.
our modern furnishings.
John J. Sparkman (D-Ala.)
Duncan Phyfe - Nice
"I don't like going back. . .It is
plays a tape recording of the
materials
new
giving
mistake
a
voice of the late Sen. Robert
the look of the old. A phoney ernA. Taft, a Republican, to help
Singer - with Chair
'Kogan.
Belle
'said
decide what to do about Presibelliahment,"
have
who
women
dent Eisenhower's veto of the
one .af the few
Rousing Bill. This took place
succeeded in a field dominated
With Springs - Your Choice
at a Senate subcommittee
by men.
hearing in Washington. Taft
-Some modern furniture deIn his speech supported Fedsigners all of a sudden are geterally-subsidized public housting away from simple forms and
ing for low-income families.
adding carvings. It's unfortionate.
41••••••...
They're even making plastle
dishes in patterns from 17th and
141th Century English china. If
— RADIO-TV APPLIANCE REPAIRS —
!we have to use some old pattern.
I let's at !east give it a modern
Open Evenings Until 7 p.m.
I treatment"
Miss Kogan, born in Russia. the
daughter of a jeweler. began her
industrial design career with an
ash tray. Today, she designs dishes, glassware. kitchen equipment.
gift Anis. and packaging for mist
Mrs. Al haricaa 1, much imof the roducts.
proved at the present.
She believes she is the first
Armilcka Yowe was a caller in
dettgner to work in plastic-she
Carnell home Saturday afterthe
made of all things a base for a
noon.
neon Lght display stand in 19A nice rain was much appreciat29. But today. plastic is one of
ed by everyone or_should be. Will
the basic materials in housewares.
help late crops to mature.
One of her chents. a dinnerware
istr, and Mrs._ Shelby Potts _and
uterstner. anntratty - setb •sin little son. Jimmy spent Friday
slastie-enela—
•on -dishes in
night with his parents. Mr. and •
mine.
Mrs. Duward Potts.
same firm will pay Miss ,
Tommy Ncel visaed - in Cadiz
As 'Hoop to de_
Paris, Tennessee
212 W. Washington
Ccda
last week.
cana
quite
a new pattern;
'
Murray
to
Cam Carnell went
trast to tie $25 she collected in
Friday afternoon w it ii Mo9on
1.929 when she sold a butterflyPotts.
decorated ash tray pattern which
Miss Emma Jo Climp of KirkseY
,iltimatel) was c acaed in tableRoute 2 and Mr. Garth Edward
ware.
of Hardin were united in marriage '
, Miss Kogan's parents came to
Saturday evening at Hardin. Wish
America When she was four and
for them a happy life.
first settled in Catasaqua. Pa-,
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
I near Allentown.
Earl Jones on the arrival of a
son, born at the Murray Hospital
a short time ago.. This is their
first child. .
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd of Detro.t. Mich. and Mrs Nettie Perry
of Kirkaey. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Carnell Saturday.
Congratulations • to Mr. Randal
Ji nes who has lived to see the
fifth generation in his family. He
is great-great grandKather. His
daughter Trumpet Paschall ia
ireat-grandmother. Evelyn Palmer.
his granddaughter is now grandmother and Annette Jones is the
mother of the new baby which
makes the fifth generation. .This
dues riot hapaen very often.
Mr. Wade C,ausey was an operative patient at Vanderbilt Hospital
in Nashville last week.
George .Carnell reeeived a letter
from his nephew Motley Carnet!
formerly of
Tex
Lubock.f
Calloway Lounty a few days ago.
group. . . .
He said they had lots of rain maid
hail and crops were late and a
lot of the crops were ruined by
hail. He said he was allow granddad, as his wife and son have a
• "FULLER" DRIP 'N DRY COTTON PRINTS
new son. born July 14th and that
he was real poud ef his grandson.
• "AMERITEX" COTTON SATINS
Charles !With of Mayfield fillel the pulpit at the "Kirksey Me.thadist Church Sunday in the
• "WAMSUTTA" STUDIO PRINTS
absence of the pastor. John Ea.loy
who is in school at Emory U.
• "IMPORTED".cOTTON FOULARDS
varsity in Atlanta. Ga. We n.
several visitars at church. 5: •,
Ifort and wife el Omaha. Nebr..
• "STEVENS" PRINTED—OXFORDS
Nebr Grafton Con and family of
Rudd
Gar
and
Memphis. Tenn..
• aBATES" DISCIPLINED COTTONS
wife of Detroit. Mich.. W A.
Smith and family .of Florida. Todd
• AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
Wilson, Wife and son of St. Louist
i.nd &ably- Baugh of Mayfield.
Money may be husk of many!
things, but not the kernel.. It
brings you trod, but not appetite. !
medicine, but not health. acquaintances. but not f.aends, servants,
but not loyalty. days of joy, but
ndt peace and happiness.
LazY Daisy

• '12.95 ea.

SOFA BEDS

28.50

SEWING MACHINE

16.50

IRON BEDS
'9.95
- OTHER BARGAINS —
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND!'

BY
wit
aro
PL

40% OFF
Many Other Items Reduced During
our Clearance Sale!

-VARIETY SHOWE
1413 Olive

PL 3-3804

THE ANNUAL AUGUST
FABRIC EVENT YOU
HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!

_BACK TO
SCIMOL

FABRIC SALE
THOUSANDS OF YARDS - 98( to '1.49 YD.
"FAMOUS NAME" NEW FALL

CLEARANCE!

COTTONS

Unbelieveable savings on a fabulous collection of brand new fall cottons from world

6 *7;

famous mills. Drip-Dry, Disciplined Cottons ... Full bolts, every yard guaranteed
first quality...:36" to 45- wide. Here are just a .few of the famous name fabrics

47;1-77ill GAS RANGES

in this

Automatic Top Burner
Matchless lighting
Automatic Controls
Rotisserie
Griddle

YD.

Fresh New,S_tyles
30-36-40 Inch Sizes

Get the features
you have been wanting
now at Sale Prices! !
Sales and Service

a
SPECIAL! REGULAR '1.39 YD. NEW FALL

ELLIS RACE
RACES

AppJionies, Heating,
Air Conditioning

.9 DAY SUMMER MEETINC,

Aug. 5 to Sept. 7
* 8 Races Daily
* 9 5aturday
Post Time - First Race
1 p.m. Central Standard
2 p.m. Daylight Saving
Track located U.S. Hwy. 41
Midway between Evansville,
Ind., and Henderson, Ky.

L
•

PL 3-7E23

P
el•

Gas — Bottle and Tank
105 N. 5th St.

DADE PARK JOCKEY

45" MISSION VALLEY

GINGHAMS
Arec•-rires Finest Ginghams, in newest Fall patterns.
Drip Dry, sheds wrinkles...Nowhere else at this
low,-,.low price.

•

"MILL-OUTLET OF THE WORLD'S FINEST FABRICS"

CLUB

Murray, Ky.

Incorporated

,47

ft

• ..Frle-

or
on
lot
to
BA

•

ft
..•••••
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THE TIME HAS COME' FOR alG
FOUlt Sorsair MEETING SAYS
KNIIIUSNCHEV IN MCSCOW
k‘
IP

•
•

NIXON CAKES HIT WITH SOVIET
WORKERS EROM LENINGRAD TO
SISEITA, AND IS HIT SACK BY
SOME SUSPICIOUS HECKLING

NEW YORK TALKS BRING
NO 575(8 SETTLEMENT
se hens ate one year old
er. Both in goccl condition. Phone
STRIXECAUSIO LAYONS
PILE UP IN INDUSTRY
FOR SALE_j days PL 3-2952, nights, PL 3-4699. and are laying now at the rate sf
8-7C 50%. Price 65 cents per hen. Call
IF GENEVA TALKS (ND
WITHOUT PACT, WEST
GAS FLOOR FURNACE. Used. THREE SINGER FEATHERweight 0. L. Uhl! PL 3-4986 or Sam
BERLINERS MAY HAVE
10
8,
5,
PL
3-5240.
Outland
DAY
Wil !heat 4 or 5 rooms easily. portables 30% off, only $1.13 per
AUCTION SALE SATUR
70 &RACE POI TROUBLE
August 8, 10 a.m, rain or shine at
Therm-sstatic control. Call PL 3- week payments. Also free zig zag
, the D. F. Merriweather Farm on
BRICK
House,
OLD
YEAR
4478.
FOUR
neeSlant
biG FOI111 FOREIGN
every
with
attachment
NISTERS /KOUT
Week Only". located on College Farm Road,' the Benton Highway one mile
BY OWNER 5 ROOM HOUSE dle inachine--"This
QUIT IN GENSVA
TO
3-1757 or three large bed rooms, plenty of North of Alm° Heights. Have alwith basement, gas .heat. Austin Contact Bill Adams, PL
Street, closet space, city water and sew- ready sold my farm. Items for
and Murray High district. Call PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th
TFC age. Will transfer Y.H.A. loan. sale are: bedroom and living rooi-n
8-6C Murray.
PL ali3064.
8-5C suites; refrigerator, electric stove,
Phone PL 3-2540.
OR Canround dining table and chairs;
ONE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ELBERTA PEACHtb
HAWAII S FIRST STATE VOTE
rug; small
on Ryan Avenue, also four grave fling. Pick them up at College 40 ACRE FARM, near Old Salem, 9- x 12-ft cotton wash
ARKANSAS GOV. FAUGUS
PRODUCES GOP cowmen* AND
-41/aufi.
bushel. Brins good four room house, smoke rug; wool rug; complete set of
REBEL STRIFE BREAKS
PROPOSES TWO INTEGRATED
DE MOCRAT HOUSE
SENATOR
lot in Memorial Gardens. Priced Cannery at $2.50 per
OUT AGAIN IN LAOS'
AND TWO SEGREGATED SCHOOLS
8-7C house, wash house, chicken house, 1, encyclopedias complete set books
MEMBER AND SENATOR, AND
8-6C yilur own containers.
to sell quick.
SAM NEAU •ROVINCI
DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATURE
;
utility
of
the
enamel
presidents
barn, stock barn and crib, good
BABY BATHINETTE AND Steal- HIGH LINE HYBRID LAYING well water $5500.00 full price or cabinet: new lumber; used lumber;
will trade fcr house and lot in floors; shingles; lawn mowers, push
Murray. • Roberts Realty, PLaza and power; two saddles; ladders;
decreeing hobble skirts and above- into a reversible grey. A nutria
barbed wire; concrete blocks; con
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
3-1651.
coat was lined completely with
knee hemlines.
CE
GOOD GROCERY AND GAS sta- crete watering trough; chicken
NOTI
lamb.
hot
plates;
went
with
also
along
La
Roche
stook;
buckets;
feeders;
quarliving
with
on,
combinati
9-fli‘cr
tion
ACROSS
OMM pRovp Ilm
One black and white striped
(qts.);
the others of the Paris pack by
muo
ters. Ideal for man and w.fe oper- 20 dozen Mason fru:t cans
AVERtj
04,'K
DEAD
15l
D
10- Sun pieta
FREE.
REMONE
1-Cornmon.
was trimmed with black velet
with
wheel
two
jackets.
trailer;
suits
Ions
showing
well
balanced
and
house
for
=MUM
NUMMI
trade
11-Cook In oven
atian. Will
lila. e
Primpt service, Trucks dispatched
..rty of the coats were worn
'
plow,
vet.
mower,
fur
had
collars,
trimmed
13-Tropical
tractor,
Some.
Cub
Fermat!
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TO SERVE
OUR CUSTOMERS

SALE Starts Wednesday Aug. 5th.

TO SERVE
OUR CUSTOMERS

ONE TABLE LADIES'

FLATS AND SANDALS
regularly $2"

FREE!!

One Table Ladies'

Flats, Sandals
sale $30°

Pants Sale
$3.98 Reg.
Value
$4.98 Reg
Value
$5.98 Reg.
Value
$.98
Reg
Valu
l ue
e......
$7.98 Reg.
Value
$8.98 Reg.
Value

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

SALE

$9.98 Reg.
Value
•

SALE

$10,98 Reg.
Value

SALE

$1.99

$2A9
$2.99
$3.49
$3.99
$4.49
$4.98
$5.49

DRESS
SHOES
Values :

sale $500

BOYS

SUMMER PANTS---½ PRICE

BATES
REGULAR s27.50 VALUE!!
Register Thursday From 12 Noon 'Til
5 p.m.
Drawing at 5:00 O'clock
Nothing to buy.
... just register! You do not have to be
present to win! Age limit, 6 years and up.

GOOD QUALITY

IRREGULAR

SHEETS
128 Thread Count

81x108 - sale '1.47
81 x 99 - sale '1.37
72x108 - sale '1.37
double 'fitted $1.47

Pillow Cases
42x36 29t

Costume Jewelry
I/2 PRICE

Rayon & Dacron - Dacron & Wool
Brown - Charcoal - Blue - Tan

SPECIAL!!

OFF
Loo ahead to the rest of the slimmer
. (next "Tan:tier, too!) and take advantage of this .opportunity to, get a cool,
crisp, lightweight suit . at an important
saving! '

9.98 value
4.98 value
5.98 value

. for '1.99
for '2.49
for '2.99

6.98 value

for

7.98 value
or '3.99
8.98 value ... for '4.49
9.98 value ... for '4.49

LADIES' SUMMER

MEN'S SUMMER

HAND BAGS
2 Price
1/

/
1
2 Price
STRAW HATS

ALL

AMERICAN

DISH TOWELS----6for$1.00.

PIECE GOODS SALE

One Big Table - reg. 98*

SUMMER MATERIALS.. 79* yd.
4
One Big Table - reg. 59c

PRINTS

Dish Cloths - - - 100 & 15 CHA
MBRAY
Tilt RSDAY ONLY!

44* yd.

One Big Table - reg. 79e yd. Ging
ham and

.

59* -2 yds.'1.00

One Big Table - reg. 'Pe yd.

SUMMER MATERIAL 59*-2 yds. sle
One Big Table - reg. $1.29 yd. to $1.98

SUMMER MATERIALS .. yd. 98*

4-yd. Dress Lengths
PRINTS OR SOLIDS
Reg. $1.98 Values

SUMMER
SUIT
SALE

for '1.49

18x30

ALL LADIES'

Thusday Only!!

2.98 value

BED SPREAD

One Table Ladies'

1/2 PRICE

FREE!!

REGISTER THURSDAY s
for
GEORGE WASHINGTON

$1.79

MEN'S SUMMER

AUGUST 5, 1959

S1.00

128 Thread Count

SPRING
KNIGHT

WHITE SHEETS
63x99
81 x 99
72 x 10881 x 108

$1.57
$1.77
$1.77
$1.87
TWIN FITTED

$1,77
Reg.$2495 - /
1
2OFF - - Sale $16.63
Reg.$2995 - - - 173 OFF - - - Sale $19.97 DOUBLE FITTED
Reg.$3195 - - - 141 OFF - -. Sale $23.30
1.87
Reg.$3995 - - - 1/3 OFF - - - Sale $26.63 PILLOW CASES
Reg.$4995 - - - 143 OFF - - - Sale $33.30 42x36 39 each

SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
81x108
DOUBLE FITTED

$2.39

72x108

$2•19

$2.39

TWIN FITTED

$2.19

COLORED PILLOW CAS ES - - - 42x36 - - -670 eac
h
EXTRA HEAVY CANNON

TOWELS
Good assortment colors, stripes and
solids - 24 x 44 Size.
$1 ()O

CANNON TOWELS
Solids & Stripes
Reg. $1.00

79°

WASH _CLOTHS
!tog. :se

h

SPECIAL!

20 for $1.00

WASH

EXTRA
SPECIAL!.

CANNON TOWELS4

CLOTHS
Reg. 1St each

390 or 3for $1.00
CANNON TOWELS
Stripes & Solids, Reg. 79e* Val.
SPECIAL!
•

59 or 2for $1.00
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